European Board of Hand Surgery
- Oct 9, 2010 Prague
- Joint venture of UEMS MJC and European scientific society (FESSH)

2. Board Meeting March 2012:
   several questions
   - about the practical issues of board (members, money…)
   - answered by mr. JB Rouffet UEMS office

EBSQ Hand Surgery June 18, 2012
- 121 candidates sent application
- 69 accepted for examination
- 57 appeared
- 41 passed

- Switzerland accepted EBSQ-Hand as national exam.

Minutes of 3. Board meeting June 23., 2012 Antwerp (encl)
- invitation sent in due time to UEMS office Brussels
- delegates from Orthopaedic and Surgery Sections and from FESSH present
- election for executive of MCJ: chairman M Ceruso
- secr. T Raatikainen
- treas. Z Szabo

- Dr Sourmelis proposes postponing the meeting due to lack of delegates from other Sections
- the decision made by the meeting are accepted
- next meeting will be decided later

Next EBSQ
Antalya, Turkey May 29, 2013